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Tournament 
To See Finals 
This Weel\:.-end 
Semi-finals Saturday 
Afternoon With Finals 
Sunday Afternoon at 4 

The tennis tournament which \vas 
started, several weeks ago will see 
its completion this week-end. All 
but one of the semi-finalists, are 
known and it is expected that the 
last match before the semi-finals 

_ will be played some time Saturday 
morning. This will make it possible
to have the semi-finals at 4:00 
o'clock Saturday afternoon, and the 

'finals. at 4:00 o'clock Sunday after
noon 

Anniversary Celebration 
At Country Club Tomorrow 
A Sunny Morning 

To Be Presented 

During Evening 


Spanish Play Has Been 

Directed by Mrs. Elliott 


Th~ play in the lower brackets IK. Elliott. The play will go on 
that was run off last week-end promptly at 11:15 and due to the 
brought Donald MacKinnon into fact that people entering the club 
ithe semi-finals as he took Beatty while the play is in progress di, 
6-0' 6-2 and then he performed a turb the cast as well as those in 
big upset when he took Gilbert Frei the audience no one will be allowed 
6-14-67-5. Bm Davis worked into to enter the clubhouse during the 

, the quarter-finals when he defeated progress of the play. 
.' 'Frank Heiss 6-1 6-2. The meanest The play to be presented is a ro: 

score of was story that..took";place in.,the 
city of Madrid, Spain,while Spain

and Frederic Van Arnam, the was still a peaceful country with
match was finally taken by Hag fine old buildings and beautifulenah 8-6 2-6 6-4. Davis and Hag

parks. "A Sunny Morning" ta.kesenah will play Saturday morning to 
place in a secluded corner of onesee who will be the fourth semi
of these old parks which has probfinalist. ably since been 	torn apart by theThis means that Saturday after
ravages of war.noon C. V. Pa.llister, Jr., will play 

A feature of the anniversary 

night en~uertainment will be the 
pre,sentatlOn of .a, one act play
whlch has been dIrected by Mrs. T. 

~~------------------------~ 

ON TII\IE 
Getting to dances at the club 

on time has for some time been 
a question that has been the tar
get of the Sounder's editorials. 
It has become the thing to get 
to them on time lately so much 
that on the register last week 
appeared 

Mr. and Mrs. George Beatty 
10:10 p. m. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bates, 10:11 
p. 	m. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Barnhart 
10:12 p. m. 

Buffet Supper
B 	 0
egins at 7-3 

. 

.. 	 . •At Clu' b House 
• 
(,
/", __ 


The buffet supper which is being' who took an.active part in thl3..ac-< 

.. 

held at the club as part of the 
anniversary night celebration is 
being catered by the Dove and Tur
tIe Inn, and from advance ticket 
sales will be well attended. The 

supper was originally limited to one 


i hundred plates, but because of the 

Originally written by Serafin and' great demand for more tickets thatR. D. Warden, Jr., and Donald Mac

Kinnon will play the winner in the Joaquin Alvarez Quinero, the play 
Davis-Hagenah play in the semi ha's been translated into English 
finals. The winners of these from the original Spanish by Luce
matches will be in the finals on tia Xavier Floyd. Ten years ago, 
Sunday afternoon. 	 this short play was added to the 

There is to be a cup given to the Civic Repertory Theatre and on 
winner of the 	 tournament which April 13, 1929, Eva Le Gallienne 
will be the permanent possession of played the role of Donna Laura 

,the winner. It is hoped -that next which will be played in Shoreham 
year it will be possible to have a by Blossom Varian. In this same 
challenge cup to be passed from production in 1929 the part of Don 
winner to winner each year. Gonzalo whiCh will be taken by 

Dewitt Bailey, was played by Ea-
SPECIAL SCHOOL MEETING gen Brecher. 
TONIGHT. PLAY POSTPONED 
As it was announced at a last 

minute's notice in last week's 
Shoreham Sounder, the children's 
plays will not be presented unt.!l 
next Friday, Aug. 26. This change 
was made when it was found that 
there was to be a special meeting 
of the Shoreham School District 
this evening, when the play was 

i· originally scheduled. 
The school meeting will be held 

at the schoolhouse at 8:30 o'clock 
this . evening for the purpose of

I voting whether 	 Shoreha.m SchoolI 
,! 	 District No. 10 should be physically 

closed and to transport and payf 
tuition for pupils now taught here 

-to a larger district. As it has al
ready been pointed out this meet
ing will merely convey, to the school 
trustees the wishes of the residents 
of the district on this subject, and 
that regardless of the vote results 
it will be impossible to close the 
school this year. 

For further diseussion on this 
school question, see page two. 

The story centers around the con
versation which arises on a sunny 
morning upon the meeting in a park 
of two old people, Donna Laura and 
Don Gonzalo. 

Those people in the cast of the 
production for tomorrow night 
other than Blossom Varian anu 
Dewitt Bailey, are Ann Waters as 
Petra, and Bob Fontaine as Juan
ita. 

KO~IANNHAS 
ANOTHER CRACKUP 

It seems that some people can't 
have any fun unless they are crack
ing up their cars. It was Jack 
Kohlmann this time on the way 
from Rocky Point last Saturday 
night after the dance at Shoreham. 
Bill Davis was with him when the 
accident happened. 

According to Jack he was not go
ing fast and had just shifted from 
second into third when the tire 
blew and the next instant he was 
mowing down concrete highway 

(Continued on Page 4) 

limit has been raised to one hun
dred and twenty five From reports- .received last night all the tickets 
will be gone long before 7:30 to
morrow night when the supper will 
begin. 

This supper is going to be in it 
self a most excellent affair. There 
will be fine choices on the menu 
and those who want to have their 
choice should get there early before 
there is only a lamb bone left. 
Choices can be made from a long 
list that includes five different 
meats, five salads, and many other 
things which the Dove and Turtle's 
managers have put fancy names on 
so that one doesll't know what he 
is eating and for that reason can
not complain that it is not good. 

ANNUAL MASQUERADE 
A GRAND PARTY 

The annual masquerade of the 
Shoreham Country Club was held 
at the clubhouse last Saturday 
night. There were almost two hun
dred members and their guests at 
tending the party and every one 
had a lot of fun either in their 
costumes Or watching those who 
were in costume. 

The high spot of the evening was 
the entrance of the hillbillies, two 
old mountaineers who seemed to 
s~ep right out of the pages of 
"Esquire." . These old boys with 
long hair and beards promptly laid 
down where they could hold up a 
post, get plenty of rOom to stretch 
their legs, and in a leisurely way 

(Continued on Page 2) 

' 

Silver Jubilee 
Of Incorporation 
Of the Village 

Clubhouse to be Scene 
Of Gala Entertainment 

A celebration of the 25th anniver
sary of the incorporation of the 
village of Shoreham 'will be held at 
the Shoreham Country Club tomor
row night, the 20th of August., A 
gala evening has been planned 
which should rival anything that 
has been seen in Shoreham for 
many years. 

r," ,', 

The idea for celebrating the&il::: 
ver jubilee of the incQrpot'3.tion 'haq: .f.
its origin with Mr.'.<\:fred~~!ll~;~'~--... 
~_""'''_ "~_"""_,__,,,\,, "'" " 

tual incorporating of the village 
25 years ago.. Mr. Varian bas, been 
asked by J. W. Haslett the present 
president of the club if he will tell 

' 
of the incorporating of the village 
and something of its history before 
and after that date. 

It is expected that on this oeca

sion there will be some of the old 
Shoreham residents who have since 
left Shoreham among the guests 
who' will be at the club that eve
ning. Also for this evening anyone 

who is not a member of the club 
and would like to attend this spe
cial anniversary celebration may do 
so by paying the regular guest 
charge fOr a Saturday night dance. 

Festivities for the evening will 
begin at 7:30 o'clock with the buffet 
supper at the clubhouse. The sup
per will be followed directly by, the 
regular SatUrday night dance. At 
some time during the evening the 
orchestra will play a medley of the 
songs that were popular 25 years 
ago. 

Featured on the evening's pro
gram will be a one-act play that 
has been specially prepared for the 
occasion. 

VILLAGE TRUSTEES 
MET LAST WEEK 

There was a meeting of the viI· 
lage trustees held last Saturday 
afternoon ,at the Village Building 
in Shoreham. Those present were 
the Mayor, three trustees, the treas
urer, the village attorney and the 
village clerk. 

The village budget was adopted 
with the same items and tax rate 
as last year. This seemed to be 
the only 'business except paying 
bills. A resolution was also adopted 
that the village clerk should collect 
taxes in two installments. 



---------

Shoreham Sounder 
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Island, for Shoreham and the surrounding
community. 

W. D. VAN ARNAM, JR. 
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RATES 

Subscription for the season ........ _ ... _ ... $1.00 

Single Copies .... - ... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ..._.... _ .... - .15 


Advertising rates on application 


.-"; 
;. 

'.'.' 
;:~f'~~·\.·'i 
~'.f· """ 
~. .... ''.',', '. ma.tter. ',' . 
'-,::,,~' ·c'.. '..~ ·.T~.!~~OSt;l of· the m~et~ng is .to 
... " ,-,.".~;--""<t;'.~;:.~ t.he...-c'te·~.l·t;-_'''--~adv}cf:." 

a~le.to. clQse the ~horr.ham school 
~nd send the children who now 
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ABOUT THE SCHOOL l\IEETING Ihe can vote .. 
The special meeting of the Shore-

ham School District which is to be 
held tonio-ht should be a most in
teresting <>affair. And there should 
be a great many people there who 
will take an active inter8~t on one 
side or the other of the question. 
·In fact it might be worth while if 
as many people in Shoreham as 
possible planned to attend. It Is 
seldom that there is a question of 
this nature in Shoreham, but when 
ther~ is, people take an active in
terest in what goes on, and there 
is much heated argument on both 
'sides of the question. The editor 
has heard tales of some of the fights 
that have been fought over political 
questions in the past, .and it seems 
that this school meeting should be 
as interesting as those past fights. 
. After talking with people who 

are ,on both sides of the fence the 
editor will try (taking his life in 
his' hands) to explain what this is 
all .about and try to give the pros 
and cons of the question. Not try.:. ~il\lg to step on anyone's toes or in
fiuence . anyone's opinions in' this 

It· seems that there are only six 
children in the school at the pres
ent time. Thenifore it seems foolish 
to some to continue the school un
der the circumstances. While on 
the' other hand, what if· in a few 
years there should be more chil
dren .in this district, the school 
would' have to be opened again. 
Those' who uphold the closing of 
the school claim that there will be 

. a' saving in taxes; those who are 
against closing claim that there 
will be little or no saving-espe
ci?-l1y if. it is reopened within the 
next few years

Those . who' oppose closing the 
school also argue that. if the' school 
'S' closed the I'nvestment that isI

th·e.re wI'11 deterl'o' rat'e and I'f the 
sc'h'ool ha's to be. opened I'n the fu
ture the .money saved will have to 

h hI' . d' 
gq ·to ,getting, t e sc 00. m con 1
ti()n ~o reopen, :a:owever, if the 

'd h' th t th 1 

next five years It seems that thiS I 
factor might be neglected. .. I 

. t' of t s v'ngs willThe ques IOn a~ a I 
need figures to 'Show Just what the 
tax savings will be in order that 
either side· .can. have - s?ID:thing 
so~id to stand 6n along thiS lme of 
thought: . 

One .slde·says that the almost pn
vate tutoring that the children get 
at the Shoreham school is good for 
theIl), while the. second side says 
thiJ,t they need. more -competition. 
And so it goes with. one side con
tradicting the other. The question 
'Of· where to send the children after 
the school is closed is, going to be 
the issue that ·will more. than any
thing else decide which way the 
argument will turn. It will, be up 
to those. who want to' dose' the 

school to give a satisfactory ans
wer to this if the vote is going to 
swing to the side that closes Lhe 
school. 

It remains up to everyone in the 
district who is eligible to vote on 
this question to go to the meeting 
tonight and have all concerned re
presented. If anyone is interested in 
this question and is not sure 
whether or not he is able to vote 

that person should go to the meet
ing anyway and find out there if 

. The v?te IS open. to all taxpayers 
111 the Village. and 111 the estates, In 
fact, anyone who pays rent or 
taxes in the school district is able 
to vote. 

Soundings Around 
Belle Terre - Miller Place 
By Irene Chatterton and Frank S. 

Child, 3d 

Mrs. Cord Meyer of Port Jeffer
son, entertained at a luncheon
b rid g e Wednesday afternoo·n. 
Among those present were Mrs. 
Edward McMahon, Mrs. Charles 
Gildersleeve, Mrs. Charles Woody 
Mrs. Arthur Douglas, Mrs. Frank 
Child, Mrs. Leon F. Jones, Mrs. 
Joseph Maxwell, Mrs. Alan Ken-
yon,. Mrs. Wiltshire Clayton, Mrs. 
A. E. Selknigs, Mrs. A. L. Chatter
ton, Mrs. Joseph Pogue Sr., Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Tom, Mrs. Bayles, Mrs. 
Stanley, Mrs. Hoyt and Miss Knop
pel. 

SHOREHAMITES 

Mrs. H. Morton McCulloch of 

Madison, N. J., has been the guest 
of Mrs. Robert C. Fritz for several 
weeks. 

Miss Victoria Miller of New York 
City is the guest of Miss Bernice 
Stevens. 

Mrs. W. R. Callender is taking an 
automobile trip north and for this 
week-end will be at the Hotel Fron
tainach. 

Mrs. E. K. Eberhart of Port 
Washington has been the guest of 
Mrs. Wallace Sponto\viz. 

Miss Bernice Stevens and Seth 
Hubbard have been playing in a 
duplicate bridge tournament at 
Southampton and last week won 
the prize for. the second time. Ber
nice said that she never played 
duplicate before. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Hogeboom for the week-end will be 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Dean of Crystal 
Brook. Mrs. Hogeboom will have 
as her guests next week the Misses 
Marianna and Elizabeth Keahr of 
Brooklyn. 

Miss Florence McAleer is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Du
eret. 

Miss Marian Varian leaves on 

Tuesday to return to her home in 
Miss Irene Chatterton will enter- J St. Louis, MO_.____ 


tain at a dinner before the North 
 Mrs. Alice Hoyt will be the guest
Shore Horse.Sp.9W .ball.on Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. F. 0: Zenke this 
'h'lght. 'Ti,J e-guE:~ts 'will-be Miss Flor coming week-end. 

ence Meyer, William Kane, John 

Warner Sherman Mills and gUG Miss Jean Bomeisler of South 

attend to a nearby school district.' Orange, N. J., is coming Monday to 
Dr. W. C. Clay,ton has left for Ispend a week with Miss Cornelia

, fi h' t' in Maine. Jane Van Arnam. 
two weel,s s lI1g np ____ 

. Mr. Webster Wells will be the 
Dr. ~nd Mrs. Ainsworth L. Sm.lt.h guest of his sister, Mrs. F. W. Finn, 

have Just returned from a VISit for two weeks. Last week the Finns 
in Essex Falls,. N. J., wh~re, they had as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
were staying with Dr. Smith s pa- St. Clair Bromfield of Albany, N.Y. 
rents. This week-end their guests will be 

Miss Margot Stevenson, who is in. 
Mrs. Wagstaff is the guest of the cast of "You Can't Take It With 

Charles Woody at Belle Terre for You," and Mr. John Kernan, both 
the week-end. 

THIRD CAl\fi>ER HEARD FROM 

Twenty years ago three boys 
from Shoreham spent a week camp
ing on the beach beyond Black 

T J h B tRock. hese boys were 0 n a es, . PFAlfred Varian and rancls ruyn..T 0 rea1ize .h ow young they were 
and how long ago this was Mrs. 
Varian and Mrs. Bates remember 
that they took a quart of milk to 

h 
no pOSSibility of. reopemng for t~e week's camping trip. 
ot,er ·~Sl. ~ .can. s ow .a e.~.e Sthe boys every day during their 

Since that time Alfred Varian·
'. 

and John Bates have been m Shore-
ham summers and have kept 1n 

j'Towhom this message reaches _ 
Greetings, and will you kindly 
communicate where it was picked 
up. . 

Francis N. Pruyn 
7/4/38 

of New York City. 

get a look at ~1at was going on 
around them. They' pulled their 

..,
squirrel guns up besides them and 
pulled out large jugs of corn 

'licker' and just stayed there. 
.When it came to the judging of 

the costumes the judges had a diffi-
It.· b t . .' t . . k th . t 

cu. JO rymg 0 PIC e mos 
artistic the most original and the

',' . 
contact with each other but neither. funmest costumes. The Judges were 
of them have beeri in touch with Mrs. Carl Schultze, Mr. Charles 
the third boy, Francis Pruyn. Hopkins and a guest of Mrs. Cal-

However, last Thursday J 0 h n lender. 
Bates and his wife were picking 
beach plums about the same. place It was 'agreed that the hillbillies 
that these three boys had been sh,!uld be in a class by themselves 

Mrs. R. D. Upham has had as her 

guests for some time Mr. and Mrs. 

Chester Rice, Miss Carolyn Rice, 

and Chester Rice, Jr., of New York. 


Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Van Arnam 
are entertaining at cocktails this 
Saturday evening at six o'clock for 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Finck of 
Buffalo. Mr. and Mrs. Finck and 
family are leaving the Dove and 
Turtle Monday to motor to Vermont 
for a week's stay before returning 
home. 

Mrs. Francis Steffins, her son and 
grandson have been spending some 
time with Mrs. Steffins' daughter, 
Mrs. John Burns. Mrs. Steffins has 
been coming to Shoreham off and 
on for thirty-five years. 

Harry R. Cross will be the guest 
of his cousin, Jackson Cross, for 
this week-end. 

A. J. Sackett, Mr. .and Mrs. 
Charles Hopkins left Tuesday for 
a week at Saratoga Springs. Mr. 
Sackett is returning to Shoreham 
tonight and Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins 
will return on Monday. 

, Miss Jeanne Sarkany has issued 
invitations to a birthday party to 
be held Thursday, Aug. 25 Her •..', 
guests will be Sister and Fritz Van A 
Arnam, Buddy and Pat Sherman, i.l 
Jean and Rene Laurencot,' Pat ."j 
Brooks, Jeanne Rudolph, TObyl 
Rudolph, Edward Barnhart, Wini- -, ] 
fred~··--Burr,"·--- Pat---Do.rtlcr- -Jiuuny---~~-"""""""'r.n",,"~..;~"''';''-'' ,. 

Hogeboom, Allen Warden, Ursula . ..-~ 

Ballman, Virginia Hunt, Joan 

Finck, Sue Miles and Jean Bomeis
ler. 


The Misses Winifred Burr and 
Toby Rudolph are entertaining their 
friends at a beach party tonigh'. at 
Sill's Gully. After the meal every
one will go to the club to dance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence White and 
their son, Craig, of Shippan Point, 
Conn., and Clinton White of Glen 
Ridge, N. J., will be the guests of 
the Brandons this week-end. 

===c..;..======:.c:===================== 

ANNUAL MASQUERADE A The contestants for the funniest 

GRAND PARTY costume were Mr. William Haga

(Continued from Page 1) \ nah as a baby and Mr. Frederick 
'Zenke as a farmer . 

F th h b th . d srom ose c osen y e JU ge 
the applause of the audience chose 
the final winners. Those chosen 
were Miss Finn, the hillbillies, who 

were Bob Fontaine and his guest, 

and Mr. Zenke. 
Other costumes were Bob Oliver 

as a judge in the absence of club 
presl'dent Haslett took charge as 

master of ceremonies. Three who 
marched together were Marion 
Zenke who was dressed as some 
one who had been in bed and had 
gotten up for the occasion and still 
had an ice bag on her head and a 
"quarantined" sign on her back, 

camping twenty years ago. John but the judges pulled them out of her companions were a nurse and a 
kicked an old bottle 'in which line .to compete with same others doctor. Jack Kohlmann arrived as 
he found'a note that had been writ- an Arabian with an authentic cosfor the most original costume. The 
ten on the back of a business card tume that he had gotten on a trip 
which read: 'other most original was Miss Joan abroad. There were two who .came 

Fontaine, dressed' as a Chinese as ghosts, several girls dressed in 
coolie. The ones that were picked children's clothes, and some more 
for the most artistic costume were who were gypsies. The only imper-
Miss Eugenie Finn and Miss Marge sonation of another. person was 
Wunchell dressed all a Spanish lady done by Dr.. Max Finn who entered 
and a magazine g!rl, respectively. Ias Hitler giving tl;l~ Hitler salute. 

:\ 

I 

http:Horse.Sp.9W
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Port, Jefferson Tneatre 
FRIDAY AUGUST 19 

'Having Wonderful Time' 

SATURDAY AUGUST 20 

Matinee 2: 30 


'ThisMarriage Business' 
and 

LawlJJlGun 

SUN. and MON. AUG. 21·22 
Matinee Sunday 2 :30 

'Three Blind Mice' 

TUESDAY AUGUST 23 

'Naughty Marietta' 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 24 
TREASURE CHEST NIGHT 

'The Toy Wife' 

THURS. and FRI. AtJG. 25:26 

I Always Goodbye' 

E. WOODFIELD 
MEN'$ 

CLOTHING· FURNISHING· SHOES 
T320 Main Street, Port Jefferson, N. Y. 

Tel, 681 

Sincoff Electric Service 
Licensed Electricians 

, RADIOS 
~-"""\~~-"'"'·"···""·'~"-·SALES:-SERVICE . 

'REFRIGERATORS 
PORT JE,FFERSON STATION 

I 
============= ,unanimously elected each year to

!present his worl, at numerous con
ventions.BLUE WHALE 

Mr. Sawyer has just returned 
TIwI place where all good fellows meet I· from the D. M. A. Convention held 

Dining and Dancing Every Night ,in New Orleans, where his clever
icombinations in rhumba, tan go, 

MAIN STREET ROCKY POINT Cape Cod caper and Lambeth walk 

-'Shoreham 

'Country 

:.':qlub 

Celebration of the 

,!25th. A'N.N'IV'E RSA R Y 

1. .'.., .. ".' "' , .... ". ,. _ . " 

of .the In(!orporation of. the Village will be held 

Saturday, ,August '20 
,,; With"a',·Buft~t Supper at tl~e.Clubhouse 

Catered by , 

THE DOVE AND TURTLE INN 

•

RESERYATIONS $1.50 Limittid to '125'· 

• 

, ,FeatzirBfl on the Program, 

A One-Act Play _. , 

",_,~'A.SUNNY MORNING" 
Starring 

, BLOSSOM VARIAN andDEWrrTSARLEY 
L!.=:::::'-':::::.. ::-.::i::::::::='.:.;..'======"::::.'==========:;;;.:;,,;:."",::;}=.::;;;;:''=""~''===..... '~:'-~':d'~ 11 

I 

At Port Jefferson Theatre 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY LOPER BROS. LUMBER CO. 

Building l\Iaterials of Quality Also Hardware anI! Paints 
INQlJ):RE ABOUT OUR NEW FINANCE PLAN 

FOR SUl\Il\IER BUNGALOWS 
II Port J_Herson Station. Phone '700 

met with great favor and were 
voted the popular. dances for the 
fall and winter season. 

Mr. Sawyer and Miss Jantzer 
have chosen the Vienese waltz and 
the rhumba as their presentations. 

Shoreham 
Country 
Club 

Notes 

At the song service this Sunday 
night, Pat Sherman and Mrs. John 
Bates will sing. The service is tv 
be led by John Brandon. 

The colonial pa~'ty to be held 
Wednesday night, Aug. 31, will 

Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert feature an amatC!lr night, in which 
:iHarshall in "Always Goodbye". any Shoreham children who can 

< , sing, dance, play musical instru
"T _ T ments, or any other stunt, will per-

DA.J'\CING EXlllBI';ION AT . form. There will be prizes for the 
CLUB AUG. 21. WEEK-E~J) Ibest amateurs. Mrs. Geysa Sarkany, 

The Shoreham Country Club an
nounces a special feature of enter
tainment for Saturday, August 27. 
Mr. Donald Sawyer, "America's 
Authority" on ballroom dancing, 'will 
appear in two exhibition dances, 
assisted by Miss Evelyn Rita Jant-I k 
zero Mr. Sawyer is we I nown 
throughout Europe and America for 
his ability as a dancer and teacher 
and people who appreci.{ite the art 
Of ballroom dancin!i widely acclaim-
him because of his grace, poise and 
brilliant technique. 'Supper; 10 ,o'clock, Dance::-:;anni-, 

Besides being the choice of smart 
society he is also famous among the 
teachers of the profession, and is 

1 VISIT 

'·The.·Sugar BoWI,.i 

3'J)oors from Movies 

I .PORT JEFFERSON, L. I. 

1.,"Sweetest"Place in Town~' 

PORT WELDING 
-, ELECTRIC and, GAS WELDING 

Body Work on Cars 

, E. BROADWAY·· 'port,Jefferson .'.E. J. ACKER '.' . 
'Phone: Port Jeffer~on 673 

Night & Holiday: Seta)lket~67 

BREWSTER. & WALKER' 
MEN'S OUTFITTERS 

Suits .. Dresses Cle~ned .. ,SDe . 
_,_P_O_R_T_J_E_F_F_ER_S_O_N_______N_E_W_Y_Q_R..:.::.K~L.,,:.: 

versary night-Wes Olivet and 
his Vikings. Included on the pro
gram will be a. c;me-act Play di
rected by Mrs. T. K. Elliott, 
sta.r:ring Mrs. Alfred Varian· and 
Mr. Dewitt Bailey. 

August 21-Song Service-Mr. John 
Brandon, leader. 

August 24-Midweek Dl1-nce-Mrs. 
Alfred Varion, Sr., hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. Alfred Varian, Jr. 

August 26-:-8~cl~-ck- Jitney Play': 
ers, directed by Mrs. John L. 
Hogeboom. ' 

August 27-Dance-Wes Oliver and 
. his 'Vikings. 

AFTER THE SHOW 

who' is hostess for that evening, 
would like to know by this coming 
Wednesday night what children 
would like to take part in the ama
teur night. 

This week-end the flowers at the 
club wlll be arl'anged by Mrs. Ran•
dall D. Warden. 

PROGRAl\I FOR AUGUST AND 

SEPTEl\mER 


August 20-(7:30 o'clock) Buffet 


Rocky Point 2844 

Shorefront and Hilltop 


ACREAGE 


FOR SALE 


T. F.KAVANAGH 

Licensed Real Estate Broker 

SHOREHAM, L. I. Tel. 2352 

JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Frederic and Machineles8 Permanent 


Waves $5 up ••• All Items, 50c 


Port Jefferson Station New York 


Phone P. J. 623 


=-::::-.-~~='.":::""-=-=-========= 

324-326 Main St. Phone p, J. 255 
AMERICAN 


BEAUTY SHOP 

PORT JEFFERSON 

Barber Shop Attached 

Charles W. Bishop 
Buick, Cadillac and LaSaUe 

102 Main St. PORT JEFFER. SON ,. 
=~=========:",;...= 

CHESTER £-:-nARLfNG 
lewelerand Stationer 
KODAKS and FILMS 

Developing .and Printi;"'g 
Por~ J~erson' Tel. P. J: 61 N.Y. 

W. 'H. BULL 
FISH MARKET 
.F!e$~ F!sh Daily.. " 

BOATS --BAIT. TACKLE 
~Onthe Harbor. 

, AT PORT JEFFERsON .... 

F. E. B~CKWITH 

MEAT :, 

GROCERIES 

IC~C.REAM 

W.oodvl'llA Road·.' 'T 
v ',' elephone 

SHOREHAM; 4·1.· ' Shoreham; 2301 

-----.-.....;.~ 
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TWO GARDEN CLUB l\IEETL~GSI KOHLMAN HAS ANOTHER no one hurt but the fender looked 
TO BE HELD TlUS n'EEK CRACI{-UP as if it were trying to become twoI 

Members of the Shoreham Gar- <Continued from Page 1) instead of one.. Also the headlight 
was of no further use. 

den Club may attend two meetings posts. Fortunately the accident D' d K hi fi d th t .. . aVIs an 0 mann gure a 
this coming week. The first at the I occurred right In front of Jim Rob- . between them they had had four 
Bethpage Country Club on Monday, r inson's and the car had only to be Icrackups since the first of May, 
Aug. 22, will be the third of a sc-I towed across the street. There was Iwhich is some record. 

. cries of lectures by Mrs. Roy Lin r 

coin. The lecture this time will be IP======::===================:' 

on the, subject of taste and style. FOR SAL E 


Any members of the Sho.reham' 

Club who would like to attend this I 


meeting should get in touch with I 
 'The McPHERSON Home 
Mrs. McGahen, who will be ghd IN SHOREHAM-ESTATES 
to make all arrangements including 
transportation. A Colonial House, Containing 6 Master Bed

The second meeting of this weel, rooms, 5 Fireplaces, 3 Bathrooms and 2 extra 
will be the general meeting of che, Lavatories,' Stable with 3 Rooms and Bath,
Shoreham Garden Club to be held 

Garage.Thursday afternoon, Aug. 25, at the 
Shoreham Country Club at 2:30 Price Asked $30,000 :: Cash or Terms 

. o'clock in the afternoon. This meet APPLY
ing will be preceded by an exec
utive committee meeting at the WESLEY J. SHERMAN 
home of Mrs. A. J. Sackett at 11 in PHONE 2345 	 SHOREHAM, 1. I. 
the morning. 

Brokers Co-operate After the business of the after

noon meeting there will be a paper 


, • 	 presented by Mrs. Stevens on the 

subject of her garden. /!.nother 

paper' will also be presented. by I 

Miss Peggy Elliott telling about I 
 HART'S· NURSERIES 
her first garden. There will be a 
report of the Bethpage lecture giVen WADING RIVER & LYNBROOK 
by Mrs. McGahen and Mrs. Lauren
cot. Refreshments will be served 	 LONG ISLAND. '. ..,->, 

a\ld will be arranged by Mrs. Oliver. 

" . .' ·~f·· '. . :.=========:::;:========= 
.--,·~.":-,,~-...:,.--,,,,~,":-,-~~l~WElt..,.G!EI~SJl.or. 

I ~!IT1)O~S lOOK 
'1iA'RG'ER WITfl Tfl'E 

, ., .. I.. ".' 

}'Gif(s and Antiques 
Bayles Yach.t Landing 

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 

Cocktails • Dine and Dance 

THE TAVERN 
GOOD FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT 
Route 25A & B'dway Rocky Pt., L.I. 

TEDD,¥'S 
PORT JEFFERSON 

. Seafood OUI Specialty 
ChilleMI Food .A.lway. Made to Order 

By Chinese Chef 

THE BANK OF 

PORT JEFFERSON./<. ' 

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 

Member 

Fed«al Depoait Inauraneo Corp. 

D. T. JJAYJ,.ES & SON 
~., rAtahliahed 1843 

Stony Brook 290 

STONY BROOK. L. L. 
RJf"'" Port]etferson 585 

" .., 

PORT JEFFER?QN, L. L 

VISIT 1. M. EXHIBIT 

STAIRS AND 
OLD WALL 

tAKEN OUT 

Old fashioned. houses need. not 
stay old fashioned. any longer. A 
great improvement in appear

with only a few changes. Enclosed stair
ance and convenience can often be made 

ways can be opened. up and partitions re
moved to prOvide spacious beautiful rooms. 

/•• And the best part is that you don't need 
i c:uh to make these improvements. Under 

our ABC Monthly Payment Plan !eons are 
Ut~ged. to s~t yOUI income. 

THURBER LUMBER ,CO., Inc. 
ROCI(Y POIHT, L 1./ H. Y. 

Telephonc.Rocky Point \.andinSl 2.813 

WESLEY J. SHE~ 
Real Estate • Insu,;.~nce 
GENERAL MANAGEMENT 

Woodville Road Telephone 

SHOREHAM, N. Y. Sh.eham 2345 

Dependable Service and Produc" 

BLUE ROOF FARM 
EGGS Bhipped the w.y they are laid 

-delivered by parcel post in clem. 
convenient carton. that need not b. 
returned. 

Slate Road 25A 

Shoreham, L. I. 

Telephone 

Shordwn 2387 

O. B. DAVIS, Ine. 

FURNITURE 

RADIOS 

·TeL P. 1. 285 

PORT JEFFERSON 

N. Y. 

Monumental Work 

. * . 
; 
'.i 

LEON A. DeWICK 
PLUMBING - HEATING 

and SHEET METAL WORK 
Phone Port Jefferson 345 
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 

SINI FUEL & ICE SERVICE 
COAL. COKE. WOOD • ICE 

Telephone: 

Rocky Point Landing 2811 


1 Hugh McCarrick Dairy 
Shoreham 


GRADE "AU RAW MILK & CREAM 

from Tubercular Tested Cows IR."" Pt. L'go ' ..3 Dally D.liv"'" 

I 
BILL FRY 


ROCKY POINT 

Gas • Lubrication . Oil 

Tires· Battery Service 


